WE OPEN THE DOOR™

Prempoint® is an all-in-one keyless entry system that makes your job as a property manager or real estate agent easier.

MAKE MONEY FASTER.
Offer automated self-service showings, increasing foot traffic so you lease available properties faster.

SLEEP SOUNDLY.
Our superior security features offer unparalleled real-time insight about your property’s activity. Know the who, when, and where of comings and goings anytime, day or night.

HAPPY RESIDENTS.
Your residents get maximum convenience. Remote keyless entry lets them use their smartphone or smart keys to open their doors. Plus, they can use Prempoint to safely and securely admit family members or service providers like sitters or dog walkers.

A GREAT MARKETING TOOL.
Communicate these resident benefits as amenities that make your properties part of the smart-home revolution.

With Prempoint you eliminate unsightly lockboxes, traditional keys, and keypads. You automate property access for your showings, maintenance, and residents. And you do it all from one centralized system that you can use on your desktop, laptop, or any mobile device.
Prempoint® is an all-in-one keyless entry system that makes your job as a property manager or real estate agent easier.

With Prempoint you eliminate unsightly lockboxes, traditional keys, and keypads. You automate property access for your showings, maintenance, and residents. And you do it all from one centralized system that you can use on your desktop, laptop, or any mobile device.

**KEY BENEFITS**

**FEEL EMPOWERED.** Using our automated keyless entry, you control who has access to any door with just a few keystrokes from our cloud-based console or a few taps in our mobile app.

**EASIER OPERATIONS.** Say goodbye to the hassle of managing lockboxes, traditional keys, and keypads. Prempoint lets you automate, control, and monitor all property access from one centralized system.

**BE ANYWHERE.** Use Prempoint from your desktop, laptop, or any mobile device.

**EASY TO IMPLEMENT.** All you need is Prempoint and one of our supported smart locks — no hubs, no special equipment, no complicated IT issues.

**SAVE MONEY.** Improve the efficiency of your operations and eliminate costly rekeying for good.

**MAKE MONEY FASTER.** Offer automated self-service showings, increasing foot traffic so you lease available properties faster.

**SLEEP SOUNDLY.** Our superior security features offer unparalleled real-time insight about your property’s activity. Know the who, when, and where of comings and goings anytime, day or night.

**HAPPY RESIDENTS.** Your residents get maximum convenience. Remote keyless entry lets them use their smartphone or smart keys to open their doors. Plus, they can use Prempoint to safely and securely admit family members or service providers like sitters or dog walkers.

**A GREAT MARKETING TOOL.** Communicate these resident benefits as amenities that make your properties part of the smart-home revolution.
Prempoint® supports the Schlage Control™ smart locks.

Powered by Prempoint, these smart locks are the new era of keyless entry for single family and multi-family properties. Using this powerful combo, property managers and agents can now automate, control, and monitor property access from virtually anywhere. Residents, staff, buyers’ agents, and vendors enjoy the convenience of using a smartphone or smart keys to open doors.

OUR PREMPoint-POWERED SMART LOCKS FEATURE:

- A keyless, no cylinder design that's 100% bump and pick-proof
- Modern credentials of either smartphones or smart keys
- Advanced levels of encryption to avoid hacking
- The ability to store entry events with uploading and reporting
- Easy installation with standard residential doors
- 2-year battery life with low battery notifications
- Interconnected models available
- Many styles and price points
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